
SPECIAL NOTICES.
NOTICE.

The annual meeting of the steekholdert of lbs
Hall Association of the G. U. O. of O.. of the
D. C. will be held at the hall. No. 104 M st.
s.w.. en FRIDAY. Dec. 23, 1904. at 8 o'clOet
p m.. for the election of ofleers and for the
transaction of its regular business.

THOMAs H. WRIGHT. President.
SAM'L W. WATSON. Secretary. de7.14.21-3t*

A FEW 0' OUR SPL1AL PIANO BARGAINS:
Sobmer (used) $200; Gabler (used). $175: Stie!
square. $75. itany others. Easy payments. 0.
J De MOLL & fx .. 1231 G at. n.w.. sole repre-
sentatives for Hardman. Vose. Shoninger and
seven others. delt

SPIiRITCALISM--KEELER. 918 H ST., THE ONLY
elate-writing medium in Washington; most com-
forting and reliable method of communicating
with spirit friends and obtaining accurate infor-
nation and advice. Private sittiaga daily. Pub-

lie seance THIS (Wednesday) NIGHT. de2-5t*
WASHINGTON. D. C.. December 3, 1904.

Ti1E FRANK H. THOMAS COMPANY,
Colorado building.

GentlemehtI
Your check for my accident claim against The

Travelers Insurance Company received. I thank
you for your promptness in settling.
The part of this business that struck me forcibly

was its simplicity. There was no trying to scale
down the amount claimed. Just simply a few
daTs' waiting, then a check for the full amount.

7-3t C. J. JAMnS.
SPIRITiUAIJISM.-MitS. STEPHENS' PUBLIC
meeting THURSDAY. at 2 p.m. Personal read-
irgs daily. 402 A at. a.e. it*

Leaky Roofs Cured.
-Well make the roof water-tight, proof against
rain, hail and snow. FEatimaates free.
C i llcalRoot Paint Co. T. J Donovan. Mgr.Ch1emca 133 F St. 'Phone M. 922.
de7-6d
A leather gift with the name

stamped on it is doubly appreciated.
We do the Stamping in gold at 23e. line.

HODGES' BOOKBINDERY, 420-22 11th-Next Star.
de7-4

Old Stoves Made New-like
-We make a specialty of stove repairing. No mat-
ter what make stove you have we'll repair it right.
Coberth Practical Tinner 812 14th at.

sStove Expert. 'Phone M._2739.
de-dd

WE PRINT ANYTHING.

It's true that HOWARD PRINT-
ING IS the HIGHEST GRADE
Printing, but it's NOT true that it's
the highest priced.

7Consult us relative to
your printing plans for the
New Year.

Geo.E. Howard,71412thSt.PRINTER, ENGRAVER AND STATIONER.
de',-144

Men who seek the
finest tailoring-
tailoring that meets
their individual
requirements-will And
full satisfaction in
Slmpson's ruperior tailoring.

Special Suit
to order, $25.

G. WARFIELD SIMPSON,
de7-14d Tailor, 1208 F at.

NO CONSUMERS SUPPLIED.

For the Holiday Trade.
Seeded Raisins and Cleaned Cur-ants

in cartons and in bulk. Also Evapo-
rated Fruits and General Bakers' Sup-
piles. Satisfactory qualities-lowest
prices.

E7Write or 'phone us for prices.
B. B. Earnshaw & Bro.,
R HOLESALE GROCERS. 11th and M ats. s.e. It
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCKHOLD-
era of THE PEOPLE'S FIRE INSURANCE COM-
PANY of the DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, for
the election of fifteen (15) trustees and for other
purposes. will be held at the company's omice,326 Penna. ave. s.e., on Monday, January It,1003.
Polls open 12 m. close 2 p.m.

Attest:
JOHN E. HEUttELL, President.

HENRY K. SIMPSON, Secretary. de6-St
F'It SALE-PAIR OF WELL-BRED BAY HORSES.1(t hands high; fine d:ivers. Will be at the MT.
VERNON STABLES. 1236 12th at. n.w., for next
3 days. ded-3t*

If your furnace or latrobe
is not heating properly,
And you wish to consult a stove expert-absolutely
free-Just drop postal or telephone.

Hutchinson & McCarthy,"Stoe Experta"-520 10th at. 'Phone 443.
de1F12d

OUR LOW PRICES
-and prompt service are features
-which are continually winning us
-new business. Small orders a spe-
-cialty.
E7Whte Pine Mantels. $2.50 up.
OEO. M. BARKER, N.*i"a,e.DORS. SASH. BLINDS. MANTELS, ETC.

We know how to find roof leaks-
and what is more, we know how to
stop them. Jut potal

or 'phone as.

Grafton& Son, '

; t -,",0
Owen-tailoring is unquestionably

the best and most artistic tailor-
ing that skill can produce.

Exclusive styles.
Owen Imported fabries.OwnOwen,Talor, 423 11Ith

de6-10d
QL'AKER MATCHES, $1.10 GROSS; 100-LB. SKS.Btuckwheat. 82.45: 2-but. aks. Onion., 82.00; Tomna-toes, $1.35 case; Layer Fig.. 7%,c.; Vinegar, Tc.;Prunes. Sc.; Suecotaah, $1.50 case; Potatoes,81.15 ak. To GROCERS ONLY, delivered on OUR
aldewalk. 412 4th st. a.e. and 948 La. ave.

J. T. D. PYLE8' Wholesale Stores,
do3-tf 412 4th at. s.e. and 948 La. ave.

The Most Acceptable
HiolidayUGift.

The Edison Phonogrnph gives an exact reprodlue-tion of the human voice. Call and -hear them.(Open evenings. CAPITAL PHONOGRAPH CO.,525 7th at. n.wv. _____ de2-tf,8
MIME. CATHIERINE, WASHIINGTON'S FAVOiIe palmist and card reader, has returned from
the worlds fair and ia now located at 910 N. X.
ate. n.w. Hours. 10 to 10. nol7-18t*
Carload of Chimney Tops
Just arrived. Fire-clay goods; last forever; $1

to 15 each. Can be sen at both storeS.

J. T. WalkerSons, 2;n&" L

noa0-tt.1O
THlE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCKHOLD-
era of the Lineoln Hall Association for the elec-
tion of directors and flor the tranuaction of any
other business that may be properly brought be-
fore the same will he held at the OUce of the
association, No. 111 South Pairtss at.. Alexan-
dria, Va., on TUESDAY. December 13, 1804, at
3:30 p.m. Books for the transfer of stoek will-
be closed froms November 2U to Deeember 18,1904, both dates invlnsive.

GEOR OEHN S.SWORMBTEDT. ra

Increase your holidaytrade
- TH -B h eee attractive, aa.mable
-HOME-- printing. Your ad. in the newspapse
- OF - may a .t he see., .bet annnacements
-GOOD-- placed directly in the homes are are

PRNIG to be read. See as hafsge It's toe lat.
DeNeane Brothers, 9the&
nolS-7t-10

DR. JAEGER'S
SANITARY PURE WOOL UNDUWEAR

TYSSOWSi7 BROS.,
726 15TH 82.Shirt Makers. DiameR Linea Meah.ae2S-tt.l0

W. T. BALDIUS, UD P.D., GERMAN SPB.

n;a: Wto.4dt.. E. e...dara.
See Our $5.00 Opera Glass.
It is really a high-grade glass at a very low pries.

Werkarmahlep and ieaaas ar Gae.

nael-tf

GOAL E'. tEsn.
act.tt-6 4th and? ala.e ae. 'ps. R

3UEF'' JasM. en, 1110.
Plat impertatise et G.amneLe Malts OpeaGlassee at whelelejsa telr to remsewal to ear

own premises. 1m su n.. Ee*U1t,5
i,sr US Wlr ToP snaa WE OhU o if.

SIX-DAY UOYOLE RAGE
WATIOZAL OIXCI 20OAY--

rmI T!AIs QUIT TA&o.

A sensational incident of the big
six-day bicycle race in New York
today was the quitting of five teams,
embracing some of the best riders
in the contest because of their be-
lief that the race was being unfairly
conducted.

After a conference with officers
of the National Bicycling Associa-
tion, the ten riders who withdrew
from the race were indefinitely sus-

pended.
NEW' YORK. December 7.-Angry be-

cause they believed the race was being
unfairly conducted and because methods
which they allege to be wrong allowed
other riders to gain a lap upon them, five
teams In the six-day bicycle race at Madi-
son Square Garden, including some of the
best of the riders competing in the event,
quit the race early today.
The five teams which quit were Walthour

and Monroe, Bedell brothers, Mayo and
Newkirk, McLean and Bowler and Butler
and Moran. All of them were among the
best in the contest and among those most
heavily backed to win the highest prise.
The trouble was precipitated by the most

exciting period of riding which the race
had thus far given, when Root and Dorlon,
followed later by Stol and Vanderstuyft,
succeeded ,in gaining a lap on their oppo-
nents. Walthour, who acted as spokesman
for the five dissatisfied teams, declared that
the members of those teams relieved each
other at intervals not allowed by the rules,
especially in the case of Stol and Vander-
stuyft.
The trouble began shortly after 2 o'clock.

There was to be a -general relief of part-
ners about that time, but Dorlon, when the
other partners were about to leave the
track, did not go. He had been riding
slowly back of the bunch for hours, merely
keeping on even terms with the rest, and
did not appear at all wearied. Just as the
change of riders was being made Dorlon
started a sprint at a pace which eclipsed
anything the race had heretofore produced.
The sprint by the two leading teams and

the quarrel and excitement that followed
when the five teams quit the track raised
the crowd to a pitch of excitenmfnt hardly
exhibited before during the present race.
Many spills, due to the terrific pace, but
none of which resulted in serious Injuries,
added to the excitement.
Root and Dorlon passed the thousand-

mile mark just before 7 o'clock this fore-
noon.

Asked for Further Conference.
The riders who quit the race remained

about the garden, and, from appearances,
some of them were sorry, later, that they
had decided so suddenly to stop riding.
They asked a f.urther conference witi. Pow-
ers. The request met with a refusal, and
during the forenoon Powers issued a state-
ment in which he claimed that the Vander-
stuyft-Stol and Root-Dorlon- teams won
their lap fairly and that the withdrawal of
the five other teams was not justified.
For two miles Dorlon kept up his heart-

breaking sprint, and by that time had gain-
ed half a lap on the bunch. Then, hardly
losing a second, Root jumped in and, being
fresh, began a sprint which was even more
heart-breaking than Dorlon's had been. He
kept it up for forty minutes. with the other
riders trying desperately to overtake him,
but at the end of that time he had gained
the lap he and his partner coveted.
Walthour was on the track throughout

the sprint, and riding a little ahead of the
rest. When Root was making his meteoric
lash half a lap ahead of the rest, little3tol, the Belgian rider, who had just re-
lieved Vanderstuyft, stole up past Wal-
thour and began a sprint to catch Root. In
twelve laps he had done what he tried for,and Walthour had been too much taken bysurprise to catch him.
Then the partners in the five teams
named. who were not then on the track,
made their complaint and declared their in-
tention of withdrawing. Their partners,
then riding, left the track. and all ten
riders immediately 'surrounded the officialsand demanded that the lost distance be re-
stored to them.
Walthour, as spokesman for the dissatis-
led riders, argued that Stol had not proper-
lyrelieved Vanderstuyft and that the lap
was gained unfairly.
After trying In vain to placate the angry

riders the officials gave up the tangle and
sent for P. T. Powers, promoter of the race.
When he joined in the d'scussion and had
heard both sides of the dispute he told
Walthour and the others that they had no
right to leave the track as they had done,
either by the National Cycling Association
rules or the special contracts which they
made with the management.

Riders Suspended.
After a conference between President

A. G. Batchelder of the National Cycling
Association and R. F. Kelcey, chairman
of the board of control of the association,
Walthour and the 'nine other riders who
withdrew from the race were indefinitely
suspended. The cases will not be disposed
of until the regular annual meeting of
the association in February. Until that
time they cannot ride on any track in the
United States. Walthour has engage-
ments to ride in Europe in the early
spring, but If the suspension is not lifted
he will not be allowed to ride on any
track in the world, nor will any of the
other suspended men.
Chairman Kelcey, in speaking of the

men, said: "I intend to make an example
of these fellows."
He would say nothing further.
When Manager Pollock ordered the ten
men 'who had quit the race to leave the
garden a lively argument ensued, and the
police reserves were summoned. The ex-
citement was over when they arrived. It
was reported that Nat Butler, one of the
riders, had been assaulted and beaten by
one of Manager Pollock's supporters, but
Poilock denied it.

Uproar in the Garden.
The garden was thrown into an uproar

during the trouble in the dressing roums,
and at one time there was a series of fistic
encounters in progress all around the oval.
Joseph L. Sullivan of Boston, a handler
for Keegan, the Lowell, Mnas., man who
Is still In the race, was given a severe
beating, while nothing could be learned
regarding the alleged assault upon Butler
it was persistently reported that he was
beaten Into unconsciotusnes.
After the dissatisfied riders had left the

garden Mr. Powers Issued orders to all
the gate tenders that none of the men or
any of their trainer. or handles were to
be admitted to the garden again during
the week.

Threaten to Attach Beceits.
Some time later Walthour and McLean

returned ad had a talk with --Qwers.
Walthour afterward said he had asked
Power. for $000 which he considered duie
him for the motor paced race on Satur-
day night, and his work so far this week.
and that Powers had referred him to an
attorney. McLean said he "was in the
same boat.". He added that he had en-
gaged a lawyer, whom he had instructed to
attach the gate receipts at once.

Score at 10 O'Clock A. N.
NEW YORK, December 7.-The 10 a.m.

score was:

Vsnderstuyft-8tol............... 1.m6Uoot-Dorlem....................1.AU I

.es......................e
CaldwJ.ell.................1,05

KwheV e................. 3

Dwllg.Li. be.g.............,.,... 1,1 g.
Record, 1.48 mile .i laps made ia

Tbe fair at St. Asbew's Past ste-
eopal Cherok% at the oarnee af I4$h asi
creso stees -soa un

Thas

tsgwit molk 4p *a An.

Yorecast tEi 8 p.m. T srasy:
Por the Dsttec of Coommbia, Delawam

Mary and and Virinia, fit tnight and
ThUrsday; light to fresg westerly winda
Minimuta temperature past twenty-our

hours, 27; a year ago. 21.
Weather condition and genera faredast:
The d -pr+mdon central Thursday morning

north of Lake Supertior has advanced tothe
St. LAwrence vSloy,inee somewuat
in Intensity. It has bee thos far
by brisk to high southwesterly windss
light snow along the lakes. There hai
no material change In the barometric con-
ditions elsewhere.
A ridge of high peSssure still stretches

from the plateau region southeastward to
the Texan coast. The present tendenye
seems to be toward a movement of shallow
lows along the northern boundary, al-
though there are faint indications of the
approach of a disturbance from thea
Fair weather is Indicated for tonight

Thursday In the Washington forecast dis-
trict, except along the lower lakes, where
mow flurries will continue.
Important temperature changes are not

anticipated.
The winds along the middle and south

Atlantic coasts will be fresh westerly; on
the east gulf coast light and varlabls and
on the lower lakes brisk northwesterly.
Storm warnings are displayed on Lake

Erie from Toledo to Buffalo.
Steamers departing today for European

ports will have fresh southwest to west
winds and fair weather to the Grand
Banks.

Records for Twenty-Four Hours.
The following were the readings of the

thermometer and barometer at the weather
bureau for the twenty-four hours beginning
at 2 p.m. yesterday:
Thermometer-December 6. 4 p.m., 37; 8

p.m., 32; 12 midnight, 32: December 7. I
a.m., 31; 8 a.m., 27; 12 noon. 34; 2 p.m.. 37.
Maximum, 37, at 2 p.m. December 7; mini-
mum, 27, at 8 a.m. December 7.
Barometer-December 6. 4 p.m., 30.13; 8

p.m., 80.00; 12 midnight, 30.00; December 7.
4 a.m.. 29.92; 8 a.m., 20.89; noon, 29.87; ;Z
p.m., 29.83.

Condition of the Water.
Temperature and condition of water at

8 a.m.: Great Falls-Condition, 86. Dale-
carlia reservoir-Temperature, 36; condi-
tion at north connection, 36; condition at
south connection, 86. Georgetown distrib-
uting reservoir-Temperature, .38; condi-
tion at influent gatehouse, 36; condition at
effluent gatehouse, 86. Washington city
reservoir-Temperature, 39; condition at in-
fluent, 36; condition at effluent, 36.

Tide Table.
Today-Low tide, 2:07 a.m. and 2:15 p.m.;

high tide, 7:56 a.m. and 8:12 p.m.
Tomorrow-Low tide, 2:56 a.m. and 3:05

p.m.; high tide, 8:45 a.m. and 9 p.m.
The Sun and Moon.

Today-pun rises, 7:03 a.m.; sun sets, 4:38
p.m.
Tomorrow-Sun rises, 7:04 a.m.
Moon sets 5:30 p.m.

The City Lights.
The city lights and naphtha lamps all

lighted by thirty minutes after sunset; ex-
tinguishing begun one hour before sunrise.
All are and incandescent lamps lighted fif-
teen minutes after sunset and extinguished
forty-five minutes before sunrise.

EXCURSIONS.

The trip to Mount Vernon by the river
route is Interesting and instructive, as the
steamer passes the United States monitor
Puritan, Washington barracks, harbor of
Alexandria, Fort Foote, Fort Washington
and Fort Hunt. The large steel steamer
Charles Macalester, thoroughly heated,
leaves 7th street wharf daily, except Sun-
day, at 10 a.m. and 1:45 p.m., returning due
to arrive at Washington at 1:40 and 5:15
p.m. The quick service of only one hour's
running time in either direction and the
perfect accommodations make the trip a de-
lightful one. There is an elegant cafe on
the steamer, meals served a la carte.
Old Point Comfort's equable climate

makes it an especially popular place at this
season of the year. Comfortably and con-
veniently reached via the Norfolk and
Washington Steamboat Company's vessels,
Old Point is a popular place with Wash-
ington visitors and residents. These steam-
ers make the trip in one night, sailing every
day in the year at 6:30 p.m.
The "Sunset" route to California, as the

Southern Pacific Company's line is often
termed, is undoubtedly the most enjoyable
route, particularly at this time of year.
Personally conducted trips via this route
are made tri-weekly from Washington, the
tourist sleepers used providing all the es-
sential travel comforts, but greatly reduc-
ing the expense. The office of the general
agent, A. J. Poston, is located at 511 Penn-
sylvania avenue.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFEBS.

B STREET SOUTHEAST between 13th and
14th streets-Mary L. Dalton to Henry
W. Kern, lot 19, square 1068; $10.

FIRST STREET NORTHWEST between D
and E streets-Catherine E. Handley et
vir, Edward J., to Real Estate and Im-
provement Company, lot 0, square 682; 81.

KING'S COURT NORTHWEST between
4th and 5th streets-John H. Voorhe'ea
et ux. to Edwin E. Howell. lots 78, 79,
80, 90 and 91. square 512; 810.

MONTELLO-Hattie A. Johnson to Rich-
ard M. Little, lot 239, block 10; 810.

MONTELLO-Almeda R. Smith to same,
lot 241. block 10, $10.

MONTELLO-Richard M. Little to the Real
Sstate and Improvement Company of
altimore, lots 239 and 241, block 10;

$840.
COLUMBIA HEIGHTS--Kennedy & Davis

Company to Emma I. Rochie, lot 50,
block 23; 810.

NO. 140 R STREET NORTHWEST-Wilson
C. Thompson et ux. to Clarence E. Sis
and W. J. L. Sis, lot 164, square 551; 810.

WESTMINSTER STREET NORTHWEST
between 9th and '10th streets-Henry A.
Willard et ux. to Carrie R. Wallerstein,
lot 279, square 362; $7,000.

WEST ECKINGTON-American Security
and Trust Company to William W. Gor-
don, lot 25, block 5: 810.

DEANWOOD HEIGHTS-John W. Gregory
et ux. to George H. Gates, lot 5, square
17; $10.

NOS. 1022, 1024 AND 1026 10TH STREET
NORTHWEST-Benjamin S. Minor,
trustee, to Sallie C. Wilder, original lot
19. square 85; $5,500.

BAYLEY'S .PURCHASE AND FORTUNE
ENLARGED-Kate Earngey to Jules A.
Rodler, part lot 14; 810.

PENNSYLVANIA AVNU SOUTHEAST
between 13th and 14th streets-Thomas
H. Pickford et al. to Carrie Smith, lot
88, square 1045: $10.

STONY HILL, CONCLUSION AND BAY-
LEY'S PURCHASE-Emma 0. Clark to
Augustus P. Webb, .lots 8, 9, 11, 12, 13,
18 to 22,- 25 to8-1, 84, 85, 1, 2, 3, 23 and
24; 310. Augustus P. Webb to Elisabeth
D. Baker, lots 1, 2, 11, 28 and 24; $10.
Elizabeth D. Baker et vir, Nathan H.,
to Thomas 'H.- Pickford, lots-1, 2, 11, 28-
and 24; $10.

NO-. 1024 1ST -STREET SOUTHWEST-
John C. Weoden et us. to Saul Topper,
part lot 28, square 740; $10.

ALLEY between 0 and P. North Capitol
and 1st streets northwest-Charles Brun-
ger et us.y to. Frank Scagnelli, lot 97,
square 616.

E STREET SOUTHEAST between 18'th and14th streets-Charles F. Benjamin. trus-
tee, to Ernst Bees, part oengi.e! lot 27,

.square 1043;:s1.WEST ECKINGTON-John C. Wilson, trus-
tee, to Harold D. Saxtoit lot- 10 square
6: 84,100.

MOUNT PLMERANT-Plorenc. V. Creanlerto William it. uby lot 475; 810.
NO. 3019 UU STREUET NORTH..

WEST-EimIly 5. bl al. to Clas.
B. Johnston, lot 3, square 113: 810,ADDITION TO CONOUM *3GT.
Henry C. Longneeker et us. to Clarence
B, Swann, 381, Nock 2: 3,0C .ETELAND 3"MLJ4Ua

.
* e

GNRIAU 2 Ayres,'a

Ptaweea..

Neo.-1T M. Jties a =er,s
in"e Haos" eam

Volge L.B t Pli
Wifm >ul oaoit My
.we admitted-t
- No. et-T!. H. Lee, fis.u~errorr j

error.
Pree .ings after The star +ht to lss
petday
No. '0--Henning Jacobir,, in er-

r,r agt. the oemfme
setts; argat ot byMt924
erick I. Nash for the defendant li error,
and condluded by Mr..GeOrge-'red WBlais'
for the plaint ff in error.
No. 71-John J. Moore, ec., appelant, agt.

the United States; argument commenced by
Mr. Louis T. Michener Jo the. appellant,
continued by Mr. P. M-~ ord for the ap-
peflee, and c lded by. Loub T. ;ih-
ener- for the appellant-.
No. 12 Thomas L. Bit an, .appellant.

agt. the United States; 1Rntted by Mr. L.
T. Michener and Mr. W. W. Dudley for the
appellant, and by Asist Attorney.Gen-
eral Pradt and Mr. Georo m. Anderson for

th; p7eTeFirst N al Bank of Jacks-
hero, plainti in error. J. L. Lasater;
submitted by LMr. J. W. Nichol for the plain-
tifr in error; no counsel appeared for de-
fendant in error.
No. 81-T. B. Lee, Jr., plaintiff In error.

agt. H. 8. Robinson; argtument commenced
by Mr. William H. Lyles ftr the plaintiff in
error.
The day call for WedneAday, December 7.

is as follows: Nos. 81. 84 (and 228). 85. 68~
93,96, 98 (and ISO), 99, 100 and 102 (and 88).

Court of A400als -

Present: Associate Justices Morris and
Shepard and Mr. Thomas H. Anderson.
associate justice Suprethe Court of the
District of Columbia..

1417-Swart agt. Justh; continued.
1428-People's National Bank agt. Saville;

continued.
1447 (and 1458)-Dancy agt. Clark; argu-

ment continued by Mr. Geo. Francis Will-
iams for appellee and concluded by Mr. J.
C. Adkins for appellants.
1486-Flagman agt.. the District of Co-

lumbia; dismissed with costs for failure to
print.
1371-Howell agt. Schneider; argument

commenced by Mr. E. B. Bherrill for ap-
pellant; continued by Mr. H. P. Gatley for
appellee.

District Supreme Court.
EQUITY COURT NO. 1-Justice Anderson.
Ellis agt. Ruebsam; prQ. oenfesso against

certain defendants ordered.
Smith agt. Peter's heirs; do.
Prall agt. Prall; Anna M. Prall appointed

guardian ad litem.
In re release of lot B, square 876; Fred

Mckee appointed trustee to. release.
Galt agt. Galt; trustee authorized to bor-

row certain sum.
Jameson agt. Jameson; certain affidavit

allowed withdrawn from the files.
Hager agt. Hager; rule as to contempt,

returnable December 16.
Donn agt. Donn; rule as to alimony, re-

turnable December 9.
Crounse agt. Crounse; defendant ordered

to pay alimony pendente lite.
Catholic University agt. Kyd; rule to

show cause, returnable D.ecember 16.
Overton agt. Overton; 'foof before Mar-

garet M. Murray, examiner, ordered.
Hazen agt. Hay; rule ab to, receiver, re-

turnable December 16.

CIRCUIT COURT NO. 1-Justice Barnard.
Lang agt. Koones et l; verdict for de-

fendants; plaintiff's attorneys, George H.
White and George F. C6llins;'efendants'
attorney, G. Thomas Dulop.
Automatic Fire Alarm Con4pany agt.

Kann et al.; continued f*r terti on motion
of defendants; plaintiff's attorriltys, Cole &
Donaldson; defendants' attorneys, Wolf &
Cohen.
National Benefit Association'agt. Lynch

et al.. James agt. Douglas e!"al., Wilson
agt. same, Hill agt. Bailetet 9L., Small agt.
Bailey et al., Staff "Lynch et al.,
Weatherless agt. Baijey. S'ti; Non Baptist
Church agt. Lynch et al. lat. Lynch
et al.; consolidated tOr_,
Sherwood agt. W9 'et a1. on trial;

plaintiff's attorneyshiW. Cotbert and C.
J. Murphy; defqndan1's tmeys,..J. J.
Darlington and W. C. Sniffilia..

CIRCUIT COURT- -NO: 2-Chief Justice
Clabaugh.,

Cook agt. District" of Golumbia et al.;
verdict for defendants; plaintiff's attorneys,
Charles Poe and J. S. Whitt; defendant's
attorneys. A. B. Duvall, E. H. Thomas,
J. J. Darlington and G. P. Hoover.
Green agt. District of Columbia; on trial;

plaintiff's attorneys, A. B. Duvall and E. H.
Thomas.

CRIMINAL COURT NO. 1-Justice Wright.
United States agt. Albert M. Raymond.

libel; on trial.
United States agt. Charles Lucketti grand

larceny; recognizance. $800, taken, with
Zept P. Moore surety.
United States agt. Emma S. Bennett, vio-

lating act of July 7. 1898; bail fixed at $500;
recognizance taken, with Joseph H. Wins-
low surety.
CR'IMINAL COURT NO. 2-Justice Gould.
United States agt. Samuel R. Young;

manslaughter; plea of not guilty.
United States agt. JosephlMack; assault

to rob; plea, not guilty.
United States agt. Herman K. Haupt;
embezzlement and larceny; plea, not guilty.
United States agt. Alice Diggs; larceny;

plea, not guilty..
United States agt. Alfred Byrd; assault
with dangerous weapon; plea, not guilty.
United States agt. Carlton Arner; carnal
knowledge; plea, not guilty.
United States agt. Jesse Parker; house-
breaking; plea, not guilty.
United States agt. John W. Mitchell; as-

sault with dangerous weapon; plea, not
guilty.
United States agt. Reuben M. Worthen;
assault with dangerous peapon; plea, not
guilty.
United States agt. James Evans and
George Wilson; housebreaking; plea, not
guilty by Evans, and guilty by Wilson.
Unit-ed States agt. Harvey W. Smith;
housebreaking; plea, guilty; sentenced to
penitentiary for three years.
United States agt. -Dayid D. Malone;
housebreaking; plea, guilty; senteneed to
penitentiary for four ye ,~
United States agt. Wiliam H. Iang;
housebreaking; plea, guilty; sentenced to
penitentiary for one yeat dnd one day.
United States agt. Charles Brown; house-
breaking and larceny; plea, guilty; sen-
tenced to penitentiary for one year ayd one
day.
United State. agt. George,Rtogers; assault
with dangerous weapon; verdict, not guilty;.
attorney, J. B. McLaughlh.
United States agt. Luigi~ Palmitano; as-

sault to kill; plea, not guSty.
United States agt. haesHili; robbery;

on trial; attorney, J. W.atrsn
PROBATE COURTJ *UoGould.-

Estate of Theophilus E39sGet order to
sell stocks; attorney, ~3. *N,Igon.
In re Marguerite K. E. ~gn*order ap-
pointing J. E. Esputa wuadiar;bond, P0:

attorney., Burton MacayedjWilson &
Barksdale.
Estate of Sarah E. gmedeaV order to
comp' to sale of properts athumey, Chas.
Earl.
Estate of Andrew 3.

~
eiinfor

letters of fadlninistrto truy .

B. Hay. a
Estate of Rose F. M.a
ig rule; atres .L
McDonough and Ahr

Augst16 13SiO

P. tDseph .

SU3WIJM NOa L. -

>iYstar Coa.. s, diefenat; debt. w"t

Wigtea,pla.ntif, agt. ari
deanant- debt, iP; aSug

ment forhIsintigThe Globe Sosp Co., Inc., lasintM, aat.
Nelson- H Duvati, defendast debt, s1
judgammat fr paintf on afiavit.

SUBDISTSICT NO..
Ansan WiSen.=, pntif, agt Ernest G.

Walker. defendant; bt, $,
Clarence , Kaesser and Edward S. Kess-

ler, trading as Clarence S. Kessler & Bro.,
plaintiffs agt. Automobile Storage and Re-
pair Co., Inc., defendant; debt. $128.11; at-
tachment before judgment.
C. M. Forrest, plaintiff, agt. Robert Ja-

cobs, trading as the Six Little Tailors, de-
fendant; attachment before judgment fur
debt. 10.
Frederick W. Emrich, trading as Emrich

Beef Co.. plaintiff. agt. Emanuel Murray,
defendant; debt, t86.
William M Arnold, plaintiff, agt. Joseph

Tarbell Dyer, defendant; debt, $87.61.
Mark Schwartz, Samuel Strauss and Leon

Schwartz, trading as Schwartz. Strauss &
Co., plaintiffs, agt. John C. Cook, trading as
Cook Bros.. defendant; debt, $64.88; judg-
ment for plaintiffs, satisfied.
Karl W. Hleusemann, plaintiff, agt. Car-

ios de Mello, defendant; debt. 438.48; judg-
ment for plaintif.
Saks & Co., plaintiffs, agt. C. C. Timber-

lake, defendant; debt, $2S.50; judgment for
plaintiffs on aflldavit.
J. J. Atchinson, plaintiff, agt. Frances H.

Brown, defendant; debt, $72; judgment for
plaintiff.
F. O. Pierce Co., Inc., plaintiff, agt. Chas.

C. Carter, defendant; debt, $42.83, with in-
terest; dismissed by plaintiff.

Samuel K Church.
SUBDISTRICT NO. 3.

William Bishop, plaintiff, agt. John C.
Calhoun. defendant; debt; judgment for
plaintiff for $32.25, with interest; Robinson
White, plaintiff's attorney.
S. Carrali Chancellor, plaintiff. agt. Geo.

W. Emerson, defendant; debt, $300; trans-
mitted to Supreme Court District of Co-
lumbia on certiorari; F. S. Key Smith,
plaintiff's attorney; M. J. Kean, defendant's
attorney.
Jr F. Ellis & Co., plaintiffs, agt. William

F. Dickinson, defendant; replevin; judg-
ment for plaintiff for possession of goods.
Charles E. Tribby, plaintiff, agt. C. E..E.

Flather and A. A. Parham defendants;
debt; dismissed at plaintiff's costs for want
of prosecution; O. P. M. Brown, plaintiff's
attorney.

Luke C. Strider.
SUBDISTRICT NO. 4

Elenora Estella Vass, by her next friend.
Cora Gibson. plaintiff, agt. the Capital
Traction Company, defendant; damages,
$25; judgment by confession for plaintiff.
James A. Cahill, plaintiff, agt. Nathaniel

G. Van Dorin, defendant; debt, $80.
James A. Cahill. plaintiff, agt. James H.

Brodnax, defendant; debt, $43.
Hecht & Co., plaintiffs, agt. James E.

Duvall, defendant; debt, $87.98; judgment
for plaintiffs on affidavit.
Thomas W. Stubblefield, plaintiff, agt.

Paul W. Jefferson, T. F. Herbert, A. C.
Plant and James F. Jackson, defendants;
debt. $199.68; judgment for plaintiff on affi-
davit.
Harriet A. Campbell, plaintiff, agt. Minna

L. Mercer, defendant; attachment before
judgment for debt, $117.50, satisfied.

Lewis I. O'NeaL
SUBDISTRICT NO. 5.

John Mariner, plaintiff, agt. Edwin Leon-
ard Bell, defendant: debt, $63.27.
Hecht & Co., plaintiffs, agt. Samuel Cohen,

defendant; debt, $48.21; judgment for plain-
tiffs, with interest.
Arthur Bigley, plaintiff, agt. J. Appletein,

defendant; replevin'; judgment for the de-
fendant for $26 damages.

H. Randall Webb.
SUBDISTRICT ITO. 6.

Walter E. Crump, minor, by his' next
friend Henry W. Crump, plaintiff, agt.
Harriet L. Dunn, defendant; debt, .$26;
judgment for plaintiff foi. $14.
William Steep, plaintiff, agt. Michael J.

O;Connor, defendant; debt, $131.00; -judg-
ment for plaintiff for $00.
Floyd E. Davis, plaintiff, agt. Mrs. Lisie

Weinder, defendant; debt, $9.10.
Mrs. Alloise Hendricks, plaintiff, agt.

Adams Express Company, defendant: dam-
ages, $36; judgment .or plaintiff for $26.

Robert H. Terrell.
SUBDISTRICT NO. 8.

Mary B. Williams and Leonor Black,
plaintiffs, against R. E. Rencher, defen-
dant: debt, $5, with interest.
Carl Wieser, plaintiff, agt. Frank Th6mas,

defendant; debt, $145.
Charles McGee, plaintiff, agt. William B.

Shaw, defendant; debt. $36.38, with interest;
judgment for plaintiff; satisfied.

Thomas H. Callan.
SUBDISTRICT NO. 9.

F. G. Smith. plaintiff, agt. H. Lulu Hunt-
ress, defendant; replevin in $75. G. E. Sul-
livan, plaintiff's attorney.
E. T. Simpson, plaintiff. agt. E. W. McIn-

tosh and wife, defendants; debt, $58.51;
judgment for defendants without costs.
Thomas E. Gilbert. plaintiff, agt. Joseph

H. Anderson, defendant; debt, $9; judg-
ment for plaintiff.
W. H. Marlow, plaintiff. agt. John D.

Hird, defendant; debt, $6.85; judgment for
plaintiff..

Emanuel K. Hewlett.
SUBDISTRICT NO. 10.

George Griggs, plaintiff, agt. Fred Reese,
defendant; debt, $17.40.
Henry P. Gilbert, plaintiff. agt. Samuel

Rosa, tra.ding under the name of Hrber &
Ross, defendant; debt, $10.
Alice Drescher, by her next friend, Fred

W. Drescher, plaintiff, agt. Drake & Strat-
ton Company (a foreign corporation), de-
fendanj; damages. $50; judgment for plain-
tiff.-

Army Orders.
First Lieutenant George W. Winterburn,

9th Cavalry, has been granted twenty-five
days' extension of leave.
Lieutenant Colo'nel Frederick K. Ward, in-

spector general, has been ordered to St.
Louis for duty as inspector general of the
northern division.-
Captain Robert L Howse, 6th Cavalry,

has been relieved from duty with the Jef-
ferson' Guard at St. Louis and ordered to
join his proper station
Boarqs of officers have been appointed to

most akFort Sheridan, Ill., and Fort Mo-
Henry, Mt., to eamnine candidates for ap-
pointment to the grade of second lieutenant
In the Porto Rico Protisional Regiment of
Infantry.
Captain Elen, F. Willcox, 6th Cavalry, has

been ordered to Fort Huachuca, Aris., for
examination for promotion.
The following named surgeons have been

relieved frei daty jn the PbUlppinor.and
toa ....'isr fWth or-

MajoreJo M ai.ter, Henry L
Raymnd, lfr dBradfley, Charles Dieh-

ard, Robert J. Gibson and Peter R. Egan.

Eawal Orders,
Lieutenlant Vonnmander, 3. B. Blsh, to the.

Asiatic. statiqs.p
Lieutenant A. ~unaemw, tothe Naval

Acadenwy.
Aiutaun PSyh.ater W. W. L a, geen

tge Newark to the Wast, .

A-mrnt. Paymass K9 . Akirb, ap--one freim Povqpnber A $6
.A..is.ani Ival Co sretR,1. Wriht.
free the naval s4ti, *~i'min '1as
'istgon, to the U24isa han 'W4rbFens
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Tbursday-L
In Hlealh-Prote

HE late arrival of
with a large surplu
heavy shoes you 1

'derpricing on this class of
with your hearty approval.

12c. Thrs 13c. wigm

only. Weme9s 0 * U
and C dp and Men'
Lamb's wool Bath Room
Soles. Slippers.

WOMEN'S SHOES.
Warm-lined Felt or LeatherSole House Slippers and

Jultets........................
Fur-bound. flexible Leather

Sole warm-lined Juliets
and Laced Shoes...........
Splendid 12 grade Vie Kid

Patent-tipped Laced $137
Boots; 250 pairs at.......3
stout, yet soft, Velvet Calf

Winter-weight S.50 8
Laced Boots.............. 7
Very stylish 38 quality Gun

Metal Calf hand welt
Blucher Boots at........ 2
Highest S5 grade French Calf

College Style nobby
Button Boots.............90

MEN'S THURSI
Tan and black Leather

or Velvet House Slippers..e.e

**REGENT" $3 Goodyear Welt
Box Calf Laced and Oil Grain
very heavy Storm 195
Boots.......................

Win. Hahn A
3 Reliable Shoe Ht

BACK FROM PANAMA

CONGRESSIONAL VISITORS PLEA
ED WITH THEIR TRIP.

Believe That Good Results Will Follow

-Object of Mr. Shackleford's
-rpossd q .

Legislton in behalf of the over-seas in-

terests dr the United States will be an im-

portant feature of the general willoofthis Congress. Panama affairs will be

taken up first, and the Philippines will
comealong soon after for attention.
The congressional committee which went
toPanama during the recess have returned
toWashington. replete with valuable In-

formation gained on the trip. Members of

thecommittee say that the trip produced
results which will prove of great value in

forming legislation for the canal zone.

This Congress will be called upon to

framea system of government for the
tal territory, nd to put into effect the

treaty agreements reached between Secre-
taryTaft and the Panama republic on the
questions of customs, etc.

Pleased With the Prospects.
The returning members of the committee
express themselves as highly pleased with
e prospect of successful completion of
th canal project. They think that the
Uited States will ''make a short and good

o" of the undertaking in which France
aled.
s announced in The Star yesterday.
Rpresentative Shackleford of Missouri.
ho was a member of the congressional
rty that visited the Isthmus, has intro-
eed a resolution providing for an inquiry
nothe affairs of the Panama railway.
t Is stated that one of the chief objects
fthe investigation proposed by the reso-
uion is to learn whether the Panama
riroad paid out dividends amounting to

bout $160,000 in excess of gross earnings.
d also to discover to whom the money
ent. It Is also desired to learn, through
hInquiry, whether or not there is an ex-
tng contract between the railroad and
ePacific Mall Steamship Company to
otrol the commerce of the Isthmus. The

thrd object of Mr. Shackleford's measure
Isto learn whether the railroad cannot he
ecomically managed from the Isthmus.
rwhether it is necessary to continue the
w York ofBeces at a cost of 3200,000 a

The Be.olutan
The resolution is as follows:
Whereas, the United States Is now the

wer of more than US per cent of the
hares of the capital stock of the Panama
Ralway Company, and it js for that rea-
oexpedment~ that 'Congress should have
ulknowledge of the affairs of said com-

any, therefore ce It
'Resolyed, That the comittee on Inter-
tate and foreign commserce be, and is
eby directed, to Investigat, the opera-
tin, management and, condition of said
away. enmpany and aM franchises and
rperty belonging thereto, including
tamshIps owned, operated or controlled

~yit, That said commnittee uma such In-
rstigation and report the testimony with
deaienneinsiestssasrsea soem asp-
MadG that..sid enattee or ay duly
pas.ued .s.ane.n.ttee thereof sbaB have

perto ex=am.se any or afl records, o
Soc..ats, aecounts and vouchers o
saany, .or any edieer or at thereof
o any e nn.opany or corporation
wihny baoe an agra-me=ts er re-

miIeS ~h~VaVcompany, and all
rcd.and ethe acts adp.

N5~Sof Of he *old
MrdsaPsOf 1me pa.w esm

b- as
A WINNER

Inderpricing
cing Footwear.
winter-weather has left us
s of just the very kinds of
low n&d. Tomorrow's un-

shoes will undoubtedly meet

a' 2 a n' a

Women*s and Misses'
wy Kersey Storm Rubber

ters. Overshoes.

BOYS' & GIRLS'.
Babies' fur-trimmed

soft Felt Bootees- in
pretty colors................ m e

Girle stout Calf and
Kid $.s Laced Boots.
8Ises 11% to 2......
Boys' $.50 Tan Kid Elastle-

side Romeo slippers. n
elses to 5%.................. c
'0 pairs Boy? $.0 stout dsaM

sole Box IalLaed
Shoes. Uese Ito 6... 1.1
Girls* a Velvet Calf Laced

Boots, with best oak-
tanned Sols ae
11to ..................

Boys' .0 Waterproof Calf
hand-welt Blucberws
proofed Soles.............

)AY SPECIALS.
0 Grade warm-lined, Cloth-top.

Calf-foxed stout Sole t fLa'edShoes."'*.. . .48
Our "ZEBU' indestructible

double Sole Shoes-will outwear
any $4 or 5 Shoe made. and
just what you need for this
weather.......................

Co. Cor. 7th & K Sts.,
*9 1914-1916 Pa. Ave.,

DUSeS, 233 Pa. Ave. S.E.

12th & F Sts.

Ebrstmas

This Sliding Book Rack, in solid
mahogany, is adapted for easy ad-
justment to any number of volumes.
Its folding sides (in modern Gothic
carving) make it
easily portable and
practical on either3 4£table or desk. Pric

This is but one of our large line
of "Novelties," ranging from $z to
$25, bought especially for Christ-
mas needs.
You will find the others just as

interesting, and at prices that are
within the easy reach of all.

TTNEE OUSUQUINS.
The Remains t. 3 Te to rIndia

for Interment.
Arrangements for the funeral of Gen.

James Noble Tyner were completed today.
The services will be held at 1:20 o'clock to-
morrow afternoon at the Tyner home.
1471 Kenesaw avenue, Mount Pleasnt. af-

aut at Oa Hil emetery to reman unt
to Indin forhena burial.
The honorary pallbearers will be Gen.

John W. Foster. former Secretary of
State; Mr. Charles Emory Smith. former
Postmaster General: Judge Job Barnard
of the Supreme Court of the District ot
Columbia, Judge Stanton 1. Peelee of the
Court of Claims, Representative Freder-
iek Landis, who represents Gen. Tyners
old congressional district in Indiana in
the House of Representatives; Gen. L. T.
Michener, former attorney general of 1n-
diana; Gen. W. W. Dudley, formear coma-
missioner of pensions; Messrs. R. Ros
Perry and A. U. Worthington of the Dis-
trict bar and Mr. 0. F. Hershey. Former
Postmaster General Gary irdthe fam-
fly today that he would have attende4
the obsequies but was prevented by ill-
nes

Edwin O., Esrtlett, Ir., ZieM to lest

The funeral of aDwin C. Batt, Jr., wise
was run over and fatally binse on the
Baltmosre and Ohio resbead eras e
1*t and H streets nortsestinwdas ei'
as heretegbre siated in The BSt, teek g ei

~~Jr stretfit.euTea wUe
t be44 o. A

...e be-ad

bius o bedbM0Meen .esak lMI".EIbeet'eW


